
Astons Unveils Exceptional Benefits with
Turkish Citizenship-by-Investment

Astons, a leader in luxury real estate and

investment migration, continues to

provide opportunities through the Turkish

Citizenship-by-Investment program.

JOHANNESBURG, SOUTH AFRICA, June

25, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Astons,

a global leader in global luxury real estate and investment migration, continues to provide

outstanding opportunities through the official Turkish Citizenship-by-Investment program. 

Currently set at $400,000, this program offers a pathway to Turkish citizenship, accompanied by
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the ability to apply for the USA E-2 Investor Visa, a privilege

afforded due to Turkey's unique bilateral treaty with the

United States. 

Astons' Istanbul office offers a Streamlined Turnkey

Solution that guarantees a preliminary assessment within

24 hours and finalises the citizenship approval process in

four months. This swift and efficient approach, which

boasts a 99.6% success rate, establishes the firm as a

leader in providing access to one of the region's strongest

passports, which allows visa-free or visa-on-arrival access

to 110 destinations worldwide.

Recent discussions hint at a potential increase in investment requirements from $400,000 to

$600,000. This prospective adjustment makes the present moment advantageous for investors

to leverage the lower threshold. Astons encourages prospective clients to capitalise on this

window to secure a valuable investment and enhance global mobility and business opportunities

in Europe and the United States.

Susanna Uzakova, an Astons International Relations Expert in Asia, Middle East, and European

markets, remarks, "Turkey offers incredible value in terms of investment and lifestyle. Our

unique Western-style real estate brokerage program removes the typical barriers foreign

investors face and streamlines the process, paralleling the ease of real estate transactions in the

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.astons.com/
https://www.astons.com/citizenship-by-investment/turkey/
https://www.astons.com/property/turkey/
https://www.astons.com/property/turkey/


US."

This initiative underscores Astons' commitment to providing high-value, strategic Citizenship-by-

Investment opportunities, making it an unparalleled choice for investors who aim to expand

their horizons. As Turkey's economic landscape continues to attract global investors, Astons

ensures that its clients receive the most sophisticated advisory and comprehensive support

throughout their investment journey.

About Astons

Astons is a premier industry leader in dual citizenship, second passports, and alternative

residency solutions, offering bespoke residency and citizenship by investment pathways in

distinguished locations such as the European Union, the Caribbean, and the UAE. The firm

extends its specialised, end-to-end residency and citizenship services to an exclusive clientele

that includes entrepreneurs, investors, families, and notable institutions, such as prestigious law

firms, family offices, and global financial institutions.

Learn more at https://www.astons.com/.
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